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, NATIONAL NEWS 
BOSTON A.A~,Jan. 2

1
8: SP, Gubner (NYU frosh) q8 14;"; S'}:1ine (B4A) 53'81'; Monkbfsky 

(una) 53'. 35 lb. WT, Backus (NYAC) 93'11"; , DotenJHarvard) 62'6"; Thomson (NYA~) 61'9½";
1 

Engel <NyAC) 60'. BJ, Blodgett (H,arvard) ~3'2·!". 440, ~or.eland (Brown) 50. 7; Repsher (Har- 1 

I ) 

,, 
vard); McNamara ,(Boston Collrgr)• 880, Paranya f~;Jesl~yfuy 1:56. 7; Freeman (Bostdn U); , 
Howard (Harvard). 45HH, Boston {Tenn. A~l) 5. 6; Herrrian>(_una); Luck {Yale). 50, Budd . 
(Villanova) 5. 4; Winder (Morgan St): .Prins · (Syra~use)~ 600, Siebert (una) 1: 11. 2; Muilins 
(una); Bertrand (NYU); Cushman (una). 1,000, Cunllffe '(una) 2:07. 9 (American indoor record) 
(55. 5, 1:51. 8); Totneo (Fordhum); 'Dante (Villanova); Bro:wn (NYU); 'Martin (Morgan St). Mile, ,, 
Rozsavolgyi (Hungary). 4~06. 8; Jones (Ft. Lee); Vinton (Georgetown); Kopil (NYAC). 2 M~ 
Young .(Ft. Lee) 8:55. 2; McArdle (NYAC); Zwolak (una); ,Mack (Yale), PV, Cruz (Villanova 

1 

frosh) 15'; tie, Morris (SC Striders) and '\Velbourn (USAF) 15'. !:!1... Thom'1s (Boston U) 7'3¼" , 
(Americ~n indoor record); Boston 616"; Streibert (Yale) 6'4". 2 ,MileR, Holy Cr;oss (O'Connor, ·_ 1 

Buchta, Barkker, 'Bowers) 7:40. 5; Villanova.; NYU; c,fordham. MileR, Villanova (Drayton, De-
angelis, Manion, Raemorc) 3: 18. 8; Morgan State; New York University. . ., 

INTERNATIONtL MEET OF CHAMPIONS, Winnipeg, Gal)ada, Jan. 28: 2 Mile, Kidd 
(foronto) 8:,58. 2 (Canadian indoor record); Wallingford (foronto OC) 9:08.3; .~afos (l.$C) 
9:08, 7.; GjJligon '(England) ~:29~ 7. 60, Washington (Emporia St.) 6. 3; Johnson (S, Dako ,ta) 6. 4; .. 
Short (una) 6. 4; Gaudet (Toronto) G. 5; F ishcr-Smith (Toronto) 6. 5. 500, Crothers (foronto) 
57. 8 (Cana~lian indoor rccorq); : Shep,hcrd (I'oronto) 59. 4; Mc(f lain (Milw~lukee) 1:01. 3. 1,000, 
Gregory (Notre Dame) 2:19. 7; Worsfold (E .' York TC) '2:20. 4; Smith (New Zealand)2:20. 9. 1 

PV,Graham (una) ·14'8";Reid (Vancouver) 14'. Mile, ,Kidd 1:12~ l; Irons (I 'oron:to) 4:13. 7; 
Tucker (Iowa) 4: ;1.6. 0; Eales 1!: 19, 1; \Vallingford 4: 19.'5. ' 1 · 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST INDOOR AAU, , Seattle, JaA. 28£ .uchunan (Wash) 53110"; Ai:igell 
(Wash) 53'1"; Cramer (Wush) 14'6j-"; Bct,z (O;rcgon St) 14'½·"; Thrall ' (Wash) 7.5 .(60HH); Eves 
(Oregon St frosh) 6. 5 (60) (Saunders (V/ash) 6. 4, in heat); · Cuddihy (Oregon St) 9:42, o. 1 

(, MILLROSE GAMES, New York City, . Feb, 3: 600, Vv'ecldcrburn {NYU) 1!12, 2; Brandeis 
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, (Cornell); Mal Spence (Arizona St); Cushman (N. Dakota AG), 60HH1 Jones (un~) 7 •. 0 (ties •·,. , l 

American indoor ,,record); Johnson (Md); Boston {fenn. A&I); Rogers (:MdO' 'St). ,Women's 60~ ·. 
Rudolph (Tenn. 1 A&p 6~ 0 (ties American indoor record); B:t:o\Vrt, (T~nn. A&l). 60, Bud~ (Viila
nov~} 6. 2; Drayton (Villanova); Brown (Penn St), Mile, Rozsavolgyi (Hungary) 4:06.-0; Cup J.. . 
liffe (uha) 4;06, 4; . Jones (Ft. Lee) 4:06. 5; Close (Quantico). HJ, Thomas ,(Boston U) 7'; W~ds~ · 
worth (Florida) 61611

; Campbell (Penn St) .\6 16111
, 2 Mile, Lawrence (Houston) 8:52. 8; Macy 1 

(1-\ouston); Zwolak (Del. :Vhlley AA); Walllp.gford (Toronto OC), 2 Mile Relayt ,Manhattbn 
(Corry 1:55.1, Courtney 1:54. 2, St. Clair 1:51. 8, Evan ,s 1:51, 7) t/:32. 8 (A'merican -indoor 

. record),; Holy Cross; Villanova; NYU. PV, Yvadsworth 15'4"; B;ragg (Del. Valley AA) 15'; 
Cruz (Villanova frosh) 15'; Morris (SC Striders) 15". ]1_ Boston 25'.0"; Herm°'? (una) 24"'8¾"; 
Davis (Philll. Pioneer Club) .,23'10-f', MileR, Morgan State .{Smith, Anderson, Martin, Smart) 
3:lp. 5.;: St~ John's; Maryland State. MilcR, New York Univ.ersity (Hendler, DamaShek, Ber- . 
trnnd, \'/edderburn) 3:16, 9; Villanova. 880, Siebert (tma) l:5l."9; Carroll (Yale); Martin (Mor7' ·• 
gairSt); Moran (NYAC). -- . \ .•. (, ' :I 

... . . MICHIGAN STATE .RELAYS, ~• Lansing, Feb~ 4:J1L.Akpata (Mich. St) 23'6"; Meyers 
, (Colp); Toomey (Colo). 240 S·huttle HurdltR, Kansas . St. 30,O; Michigan; yiestern Michigan, ' 
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300, Mills ' (Purdue) 30, 5; Patterson (Mo); Voorheis (Mich. , St). Distance MedleyR, ~Weste~ 
Michig~n 10:03, 9; Michigan; Oh;io U. 1,000, Massey (Ohio St) 2:lG, 7;· Waldvogel (WM); Wagner 
(Kansas St). 75, Gregg (Mich) 7. 7;• Fitzpatrick {Notre Dame); Patterson. Mile, Hanneken (Mo) 
4:14. 0; Kraus (\Vichita); Trimble (Iowa). PV,Johns6n (Purdue) 14'4"; tic, Ruch (Purdue) and 
Underly (WM). Sprint Mcd-leyR, Notre Dame 3:31, 2; Michigan ·; Drake. 75HH,Stucker (Kansas 
St) 9·. O; McRae (Mich); Mulrooney (ND). 600, Heath (Colo) 1: 12, O; Baker (Mo); Helster (Mo). 
2 W.tileR, Western Michigan 7:42.0;Drak;c::; Notre Dame. SP,Smith (Mo) 56'11½"; Pilgrim (Iowa 
St); McCarrier (Nichita), 75LH, McRae 8 .. 5; Stucker; Cephas (Mich). 2 Mile, Harvey (Purdue) 
9:07. 3; Young (MS); Reynolds (MS). College MileR, Central Michigan 3:20. 9; Loyola; Ohio U. 
University MileR ~ Drake 3~ 18, 3; Missouri; W cstern Michigan. 

OKLAHOMA STATE - 55 AT NEBRASKA 67, Feb. 4: Davies (OS) 15'1"; Kraft (N) 14'; 
Wellman (N) 52'5 ,f'; St@nc (OS) 1:12. 7; Fasano {N} 7, 5 (60HH}. , 

, FIELD EVENT .MEET, New York City, Feb, 4: 35 lb. WT, Backus ··(NYAC) 64'; Thom- · 
son (NYAC) 64'; Doten (Harvard) 60'10½"; Bailey (Harvard) 58 17½''~ 

FOREIGN NEWS 
... · , LENINGRAD, RUSSIA, Jan. 28: Brum el 7 14-k" (world indoor record}; Ter-Ovancsyan 
25'91·"; Momotkov 8:24. 4 p000); Bolshov 6'8¾''; S16bodskoy 6 18£''. ·· 

NEW ZEALAND RESULTS:Aucldand, Jan. 21: 2 Milc,Magee 8:54,6. Mile,Willolighby 
4:08, 1. Auckland, Jan. 28: Mik,Burleson (US) t!:05. 6; Snell 4:05. 7n; Halberg 4:06, 5n,, 440, · 
Kerr (BWI) 47, 2; Taylor 4'1, •,1. Dunedin, Feb. 1: Milc,Bu:tleson (US) 4:01. 2; Halbe~g 4:03. 6, 
88~ Kerr (BV✓ I) 1:52. O; .Mocns (Belgium). Christchurch, Feb. 4: 880, Burleson (US) 1:50. O; 
Snell 1:50.1; Moons (Belgium) 1:50.4; Kerr (BWI). . , 

MELBOlJRNE, AUSTRALIA, Feb. ·4: Stanton 53. 3 (4·10H); Leffler 192'2½" (HT); Selvey 
162'9½"; Tomlinson 49'8" (HSJ). . .. 

.. MAINZ, GERMANY,Jan. 29: Lingnau 57'7". 
) 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Next Ne\.vslcttcrs Fd), March 8. Track & Field News mailed March 2. 

NOTED WITH ' INTE 'REST 
The background of Rus ·3ian high jumping sensation Valcriy Brumel is given by Los 

Angeles sportswriter Maxv,1cH Stiles. · Herc is Stiles' story: 
Valeriy Brum el, th<:'. higit jumper, is a follow who reversed the usual order of things in 

Russia. He came froin 'Siberia. , 
Born in Tolbuzine on April 14, lD'-12, Brurnel is not yet 19, Yet he has won an Olympic 

Games silver medal, defeatinfs John Thomas, and has leaped higher than any man in history, 
holding an indoor rnark of 7 '4 ·f'. He arrives in the United States on Feb. 14 and will compete 
in three Eastern indoor mc(!tS. The AA U, natch, keeps him for its big traditional meets back 
there and will not farm him out to a show in California. , 

Nevertheless, this young athlete lms caught the imagination of track fans everywhere 
and with the help of Dick BOJ1k f. run ab!e to bring :readers a brief rundown on the guy. H~s 
name is pronounced VaH'-la.ir-ce Broo-mcll. He stands 6'i" tall and weighs 170. Tremeµdous
ly strong for a jump(:;r, he has totaled 650. 2 pounds in the three Olympic lifts (press, 198, 4; 
snatch, 187. 3; clean and jerk, 264. 5). That mark .in the clean and jerk is very impressive. 
He has u wind-assisted broad jump mark of 24'5£'' and is considered a decathlon prospect. 

Valcriy's father is a geological engineer. The family has moved from the 40-degree 
below temperatures of Sibcri? to Lvov, in the: Ukraine. Valcriy is now a student in Lugansk. 
Brumcl's rise has been fantastic. He started in 1956 at 4'7½'' ~nd has made yearly improve
ments to 5'81", 6'4J", 6'7½!1, 7'2r• am:l now 7'4}". As do all the Russian jumpers ., Brumel's 
leaps fr.om a 35-dcgree angle. The long run begins with two steps, then six very fast strides. 
His ability to transfer this run into a tremendous kickup a..,d lift is the key of his style. Our 
jurnpe:r,s' runup resemble sleepwalkers by comparison. . . 

Most experts, ·including thCRussians, look upon Brum cl as being superior to Robert 
Shavlakadze, the man who beat him .,for the gold medal inRome. Brumel is coached by Vlad
imir Dyachkov, whose son, Yuriy, age 20, scored ov1_:r 7,000 points in the decathlon and 

• competed at Rome. The coach, in his early 50 1s, is married 'to Nina Dumba.dzei world record 
). holder in the discus froJn 1952 until fast .September. 
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300, Mills (Purdue) 30. 5; Patterson (Mo); Voorheis (Mich. E;t). Distance MedleyR, _Western 
Michigan 10:03. 9; Michigan; Ohio U. i, 000, Massey (Ohio St) 2:16. 7; V/aldvogel (WM}; Wagner 
(Kansas St). 75, Gregg (Mich) 7. 7; Fitzpatrick (Notre Dame); Patterson. Mile, Haiine_ken ,(Mo) 
4:14.0; I<raus (Wichita); Trimble (Iowa). PV,Jolmson (Purdtle) 14'4"; tie, Ruch (Purdue) and 
Underly (WM). Sprint l\,ledleyR_, Notre Dame 3: 31. 2; Michigan; Drake. 75HH., S,tucker t (Kansas 
St) 9. o; McRae (Mich); Mulrooney (ND). 600, Heath (Colo) . 1: 12. 0; Baker (Mo); Helster (Mo). 

· 2 MileR, Western Michigan 7:42~ O; Drake; Notre Dame. S~, Smith (Mo) 56'11½"; Pilgrim (Iowa 
St); McCar:rier (V{ichita). 75LH, McRae 8. 5; Stucker; Cephas (Mich). 2 M~le; Harvey (Purdue) 
9¾-07. 3; Young (MS); Reynolds (M~). College MileR, Central Michigan 3:20. 92 Loyola; Ohio,U~ 
University MileR, Drake 3: 18. 3; Missouri; Wcster ·n ,Michigan .. . · . -

OKLAHOMA S'I'A1~E .55 AT NEBRASKA 67, Feb, 4: Davies "(OS) 151 1"; Kraft (N) 14\ 
Wellman (N) 52'5£''; Stone (OS) 1:12. 7; Fasano (N) 1: 5 (60HH.). 

FIELD EVEN.C 1v1EET, New York City, Feb : 4: 35 lb. WT, Backus (NYAC) 64'.; Thom--· 
son (NYAC) 61:f:'; Doten (Harvard) 60'1o½"; Bailey (Harva~d) 58'7½''. 

FOREIGN NEWS 
LENINGRAD, RUSSL.\, Jan. 28: Brurnel , 7 14-f' (world indoor ~~ccord); Ter-Ovancsyan 

25'9½"; Mornotkov 8:24. 4 ~3000); Bolshov 6'8¾"; Slobodskoy 6'8¾", 1 

NEW ZEAL/\ND RI!?SULTS;Auckland,_.Jan! 21: 2 Mile,Magec 8:54.6. i\(lile,Willoughby 
4:08.1. Au.Bl<land., Jan. 2$: Mile,Burleson (US) 4:05.6; Sncll 4:05. ,7n; Ha,lberg 4:06.5n_ •. 440, "' 
Kerr (BWI) '!'7. 2; Taylor 47, ·:!. Quncxlin, Feb. 1: Mik,Bu.rleson (US) 4: 01. 2; Ha.Iberg 4:03. 6. 
880, Kerr (BV✓ I) 1:52. o; Moens (Belgium) '. Christchurch, F'eb. ,1: 880, Burleson (US) 1:50, 'o; ,: 
-- -- I I Snell 1:50. 1; Moens (Belgium) 1: 50. 4:; Kerr · (BWI). · · ,, · · ' 

MELBOl.JRNE, AUSTRALIA, Feb. 4: Stanton 53. 3 (440H); Leffler 192'2½".(HT); 9eivey,k 
162'9-½''.; Tomlinson 49'8" (HSJ). 1 

t~INZ, GERWl.ANY,Jan. 29: Lingnau 57'7". \ 

BULLETIN BOA RD 
Next Ne\vslettcrs March 8. Track & Field News mailed March 2. 

j 

NOTE[) WITH INTEREST 
The background of Russfon high jumping sensation Valcr{y Brumel is given by Los 

Angeles sportswriter Ma:{\vcll Stiles. Here is Stiles' story: · 
Valeriy Brumel, the high jumper, is a fellow who ·rcvcrsed the usual order of things ih 

Russia. He came from Siberia. - , · ' 
Born in 1~olbuzine on_April 14, 19,12, Brum el i~ not yet :J-9. Yet he has won~ an ·Olympic 

Garnes silver 1nedal, ctcfeatinfi John Thbmas, and -has leaped higher than any man in history, 
holding an indoot s:lnark of 7',1:/'. _Hc arrive:; ill the United States on Feb. 14 and will compete " 
in three Eastern indoor meets. Th<.:! AAU,' natch, keeps him for its big traditio11aI meets back' 
there and wilfnot farm him out to a show in California-. \ .,1 

'Nevertheless, this young athk·tc has ca.uglit the imaginp.tion of track fans everywqere 
and with the help of D:i!ck Br•.:nk I ;:::m able to bring readers a brief rundown on the guy. His 

-name is pronounced Val, 1 ~lai.r-(.:e Biroo-mcll. He stands 6 1r' tall and weighs 170. Tremendous
ly strong for a jurhper, he h~s totaled 6GO. 2 pounds in the three Olympic lifts ,(prcss, 19&., 4; 
snatch, 187. 3; clean and jerk, 261L 5). That rnii-rk in the clean and jerk ~s very · impressive. 
He- has a viind-asl;listed broad junip ma_;rk .. of 24'5¾'' and is considered a decathlon pros~ct. 

__J ' J ":""-- ' ) 

Valcriy's father is a geological engineer. The family has ·moved from the 40-degrec 
below temperatures of Siberia to Lvov, in the Ukraine. Val_eriy is now a student in Lugansk. 
Brumelt~ rise has been fantastic. He started in 195,6 at 4'7¼'' and has mad~ yearly improve
ments to ',5'81", 6'4f', 6'7itf' 7'2¾" and now 7!4l'\ As do all the Russfon jumpers, Brumel's 
leaps from a. 35-dcgree angle. The long rw1 begins with two steps, then six very fast strides. 
His ability to transfer this run into a tremendous kickup and lift is tl~e key of his style, Our 
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jumpers ' 0 runup resemble slcep:walkers by comparison. ; 
Most experts, including t?c Russians J lo?k upo~ B1~urnel as being. superior to Robert <' 

Sh.ivlakadze, the man who beat lum for the gold medal mRorne. Brurnel 1s coached by Vlad- - . / h 
,imir Dyachkov, . whose SOJ?., -Yuriy, age 20, scored 9V(JD 7,, 000 points in the decathlon and / 
competed at -Ro!llc .• - The coach -, in his early 50's, is married to Nina Dumbadze ',' world record ! 
holder in the discus from 1952 \until lq,st September. ' ,·. - _ ,.. 
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1 

1961 , ..,.~ 
J. 1 r . Part II of a Series 

r , · By Wally D,onovan, · 
(Author, AU-Time {ndoor ·::.~r:.::.,:'.k &. Field Record Book) 

THE SEC ONO ,PRINCETON llNVITATION 
. . ' 

\ 

An ~verfiow crowd <>f more than 40,000 jai.n1med the Palmer . Stadium on June 15, 1935 
' \ for the s,foond annual Princeton Invitation. Asa Bushnell had,invited 32 stars to compete in · 

1:" , 1 s~ events. Henry Nielsen of Denmark c:\;nd Jack Lovelock qf New z,eala.nd were the only foreign 
· • ,entrants in the meet. 

1

~i 
1 

• . 1 · Prmhptly at 5 p. m . • the meet got uJiderway with -\l broiling sun ·beating dov.,n on the scene 1. 
There wer

1

e six .starters in'the tw9-mile run but only two of them · were able to 1?1ithstnhd th~ · \. 

I ' 
blis!ering heat. The winner was Raymond Scars of Butler University in 9:16, 3, less than a 
se:cond off 'the American a'nd s,tad}utj1 record held by, Joe ¥angan ,-'. who vta-s,,scheduled to run in 

• the mile later in ' the day. Joe McCluskey of the N~~v Yprk A. C. wagoo !:l· bitter battle with Sears 
J, · but finished second 30 yards behind. The big stii'prise was ,tnc failure of Nielsen, who didn't . 

_;, finish. Be had sroashc..'Cl,,Fa~voNurini's world 3, 000-meter record the year b,efore and had 
- J '( bebn invited to ;Princeton on the strength ofnthat performance. . _ 1 ..._ , 

I " I A' field of five swifties started in the quarter mile Which ,vas run around one turn. Jim- I 

f...... ' my LuValle ,.9f. UCLA, the IC4A champion, outsped Ivan Fuqua of Indiana, the national cham~ 
1 

' ' ' pion, ,down ,t~e first' long straightaway and into the turn:. Right behind them (was tall, tan 
Glenn H?,;rdin of Louisiana Stutu, the NCAA ruler I Edward O'Brien, T<ml Keane's Syracuse 
'sophomore ace who wa's being groomed as Keane's fourth Olympic .champion, was pocketed , 
up t_he. first ~traight and fell in behind Hardif!., . . . \ • 

1 

As . tf:lcy sprinted around the turn into the homestretch, the ,l:)cauti'ful striqing Hardin 
made his hid. Fuqua had jumped Lu Valle, who vvas fading, and Hardin passed them both .in '. 
the stretch. Haiidly anyone had remembered O'Brkn, who was now a streak of orang.e as he 

. poundep past the three great champions and won by . a scant foot from Ha~din in the good time 
·' of 47. 8, That broke Fuqua 1s tr '.'.ck record of 147. 8

1
crcat(..xl. the year before / LuVall~ had 

come dn again ~nd nipped Fuqua f9r the \hird spdt. , .· ... 
_r, In the pole vault, Bill Graqer of Southe:i;:n:Galifornia cleared 14'3" on an extra trial 
;'., ,' ' after he hag. tied Witfr Keith Brown of Yal.c 111 the regular competition at 14 I. This had 

\ 

· been a battle betv;ee1r two world record holders. Craber had set the listed mark of 14'4!" in 
11932 and .Brown had elipsed this markvJith a vault of 1':i,15-k" at the IC4A meet two weeks be-
fore his appearance at Pri11ceton. , · · · 

· Bushnell added a 120.1-yard high hurdles event to the program arid th~ field was one of 
the finest ever assembled, Percy Beo.rd, Sam Allen, Al Moreau, John Collier .and Johnny 

,; · r 
1

• Morriiis treated the crov1d to sofne fine timber topping. The race was won by Allen in J4. 3, 
; , , just one-tenth off Beard's world record. Beard \pressed Allen all the way , but was nipped at r 

the tape by Moreau for second, · \ ·~ 
, Charles Hornbostel, tqc former Indiana star, won the half mile by five yards in 1:52\ 7 

·/' ! from Jack Wolff of Manhattan College. However; the climax of the meet and the last event on 
~v, the program v;as the one rnil 7 run qilled as 'The Mile of thc ,Century." · .. . . 
' 

1
• , The crowd was quiet arid tchse us the six milers were i.ntroduct.,>d. On the pole was 

:.~~-' Gene 1/enzk~ Next came Bilt Bonthron, 'favorite son 'of the Tigcrto\\'.P crowd. Then came 
Jack Lovelock, who had set a world mile record on ,this track two years earlier, and next to 
him was Glenn Cunningham, the world's fastest -miler. Alo]'.1.gsidc Glenn were Glen qawson of 
Tulsa and Joe Mangan of the New Y0rkA..C. \ , _ · . ! 

> A~ starter Johnny McHugh got set to ,get them unclerway, thc 'sun, not yet starting to , 
•._1

1 
'duck behind the \stadium ' walls, flooded the lush green infield and l:J1ack cinders with its blaz-

, , ing -rays. The crack of the gun sent the field away as the crowd let out a mighty roar. Dawsoq. 
./ · immediately jumped into the lead alld s~t the pace for 400 yards, \ followed ~y Cunningham, · 

Lovelock and Bonthron in that order. Cunningham moved to the front and passed the 1first 
quartc3r inn · slo,v 64. 9. 

1 
. • , , . . 1 

•. \ ;, . Quic~ening the pace, the powerful Kansan ra111his next lap in 60. 8 to pass the half in 
' 2: 05. 7 ,- slightly faster than his record ·breaking pace the year bdorc. Cunningham I Lovelock 
and Bonthron were now 15 yards ahead of the rest of the field and Glenn was still trying to 

·1 /f .. shake his two great , rivals. The fast second quarter cost Cunningham something .and he eased 
'--, ~, th{ough a 6~.2 third ~uart~;r with. Lov1Iock ; • in an all-bl~ck ~ifo:r:m, floating like a "g~Qst'' 
~ ,~ ,\ 1;: in back; of him • .. The time . fot ttir~e quarters was 3: 08. 9 and Bontl:iron seemed to be fading a .t 

t. ~ \ \ \ • J '>i- ' / I , 
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PageloL ·,, J.' 1 ~ A ·-.·FULL , DAY O'F TRACK ,·' F~h-·.,s, '' 1961 _ "·':,~ 
. ., ' by Bert N~lson · · .. . 

Track, to me, is 'much more than watching meets, big and small. · It's kn~w'ing the ' · 
~eople iiivo~ved, talking with them, ex'changing, ideas · and ·observations with coaches, athletes, · 
and fans, "looking behind the · scenes", and much more. So it's little wonder that I thorough
ly -enjoyed Saturday, January 21, parts of . which are ·hereby reported; . . . · · 
· . , · ~At the San Francisco airport for a 10:30 a. m. flight to Los Angeles and the L.A. 
lnYitatiorial indoor meet colleague Hat Bateman and I checked the L~ A~ papers for news of 
the meet. I was delighted to find that Bruce Bess, the best high school , sopl1omore piiddle 
distance man ever, .. was goi:ng in the open 1000, that' Danny Murphy, the new prep two-mile 
record holder. would be in the two-mile, and that Ernie Cunliffe had agreed to sacrifice his 
own ambitions in the :1000 to bolster a mile field that ·otherwise was doII).inated by H!D Beatty. 

. Who should turn up in an adjoining seat on the plane but Jack Kirkwood, Compton 
travel agent who handles transportation for the Compton Invitational and this meet, both of 
which are promoted by Compton College's Herschel Smith. "It looks like a crowd of 10 or 
11,000. Ear~y sales haven't matched last year, when we had a sellout" Jack reported. He· 
also answe .red my qu~stion ort meet sponsorship, explaining that the meet is , a private affa~r, 
promoted by Smith, an unnamed backer and two or three others. 

1 

Los Angeles, a pleasant hour later, was warm, sunny, smogless for . a c~ange> and 
suitable for an outdoor meet. Uan Rasey, one·of the world's great track nuts, 'met us but 
quickly disappointed us by having no 0 hot dope1

'. So, after checking in, at outrmotel~ - we / 
dashed to the Sheraton West hotel, headquarters for the meet and a place to find out ~~at's 

· going on in the world of track. ,. _ _ ~ 
Just outside the hotel ,two of the world's fastest humans passed--Wilma Rudolph and 

Bob Poynter~ In the lobby it was Al Kirkland, · importer of the Dreske ' Shoes._ While talking 

\,.·, 

about indoor spikes we were joined by. the Spence twins, · Mal al).d Mel, · The conversation wa·s ,<< 
· delightful. These two Jamaicans have a plea$ant ,fc:cent, are articufat~. interested in track, ' 
arid gave the lowdown on some of the ·numerous -west Indies trackmen who are finding their 

,. way to American schools. W~en they finish at Arizona State this spring they wi~l returQ. to 
·. Jamaica where they 'hope to keep on running. The Caribbean Game's will be held in · Kingston 

in 1962 in 'a -new-stadium. Most important, I learned how to tell the two apart. · Mal, who 
1 

runs the 1sho:rtt;ir di~tanbis (saine as the Mal Spence from South 'Africa) has a wider mustache. 
· (Whether thjs is a permanent -differential or not I cannot guarantee. ) · · · 

Stanford coach Payton Jordan wandered ' lip and reminisced about his AAU'trip t~ · 
Jamaica. "I saw a couple of boys down there who struck me as having a little potential· -Herb 
M~Kenley and George Rhoden." The Spenccs, who were born about the 'time of Payt's trip, -
remem~red that he nad run 9. 5 and 20·. 9 on grass and explained that the 20. 9 was· a remark-

. able performance, since the track involves two sharp ~curves~ ''What are Tom and Bill -doing,' 
Mal wanted to know, and I explained that TNs Tom Jennings and Bill Hotchkiss, who once . 
attended Arizona State, were now at San Franciscd City Colleget and that Torri had recently , 
achieved a life~long ambition to bre~k two-minutes. After eight runs be~een 2:\010 and .2:01 . 
he smashed the barrier in·our lastwinter all-comers meet. ·· 

The freshman two-mile relay team from Stanford (Gary .Walker, Bill Pratt, Dave 
Boore and Robin Ruble) said hello, as did Howard Barnes, local teacher and coach, T&FN 
tour m~ber !O Rome, and helper with the meet.' Three promising young milers passed by-~ 
Oregonians San Romani, Larson and Foreman. Oregon State coach Sam Bell said ''hello" 

) 

and Rex Qc\wleyi the SC hu,;dler joined the gro,up. "The Portland indoor ·track has big squares 
of pl~ooct;• Rex said, "and itgives a big bounc~~ It's fine for the hurolers taking off blii::-it''s . , 
tough getting back down and running again. In_the finals we knocked down 18 of the 30,hµrdles." / 

( 

Weightman Jay Silvester revealed that he is a training platoon leader at Ft. prd anq " 1; " 

that when he lined up his new pli:i,toon this week who should be in the front row but Ray Norton. 
"My work isn't hard" said ' the Lt., "but it is confining. · And while the ,brass is fine about 
competing in meets I don't get much chance to train. 0 

· 

Wh~n we finally adjourned to the hospitality room the information came hot and fast. 
' As we munched on- cheese sandwiches Sam Bell told me that Dale Story, his ace JC ~ansfer, 

had a bad leg all falf and that it took 'two months td find out what was wrong. "But' he's com
ing along fine now. He ran 4:09 in the medley relay at Portland. But if Dale.rs not ,careful 
we're not going to have him long. He's a great outdoor enthusiast and has been enjoying his 
,own kayak on the Ii~rby 1 rivers. One day recent~y he and a friend went rapid shooting and 
were ha~ng _ the tim~ of their lives when the friend called '&ale, vye 've iot a goo~ one up,_ · 

'I. . ( J \ \ 
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ahead'. But'it wasn't a good rapid. It was a dam. It was too late to stop and they sailed 
over the 14 foot dam. Fortunately neither was hurt, " 

Journalist Dick Bank reported that Bruce Bess had turned in a 1:55. 8 outdoor half and 
his friend, Coach Mort Tenner, passed on the news that Burleson had just beaten Halberg in 
a N. Z. mile. - Oregon coach Bill Bowerman reported the new Portland track wore well _and 

. that it cost $11,500. Al Franken, publicity man for the meet, ·took exception to Bank's pro
gram column which was critical of U.S. newsmen and coaches, and a heated argument was · 
avoided only when the talk got back to other matters. · Someone reported that _ George Davies, 
the Oklahoma State vaulter, had been over 15•5f-" in practice. And Baldy Castillo, Arizona 
State coach, said Alex Henderson was getting married Tuesday. 

Max Truex said he'd be in the .San Jose area to train under Mihaly Igloi a·s soon as he ·. 
gets his orders from the Air Fo~ce. Bank said Joe Faust, who started at UCLA, switched to 
Occidental and recently announced he was through jumping, was going back to UCLA. Ernie 
Cunliffe, informe<;l that there was to be a rabbit in the mile race retorted that "I hope he ·, 
can keep up. " Track Nuts Jennings and Hotchkiss arrived with ·fellow runner Ray BaJz and 
reported that the d3,·ive dwon was uneventful, unlike last year when Jennings picked up a $37 
speeding ticket. · 

. Ralph Boston, dapper and fit, said "I'm glad to meet you. I've been wanting to get a 
subscription'\ but the talk turned elsewli~re. Jim Beatty came in, looking for some orange 
juice, and reported his wife, who had been under the weather earlier in the week, was okay · 

. and had come . down for the meet. Two bewildered young girls stuck their heads in the door, 
followed by their coach, young Ed Parker, who is doing a marvelous job with girls trac~ in 
· the San Mateo -area, . producing, among others, Olympic 800m runner .fat. Daniels. 

Bill Cunliffe, Ernie's father, produced a strange looking stop watch, one that times in 
.1/l00ths of a minute. "I picked it up in Europe last fall, in a hurry, and didn't realize until 
I saw how slowly it moved that I didn't have a timer for track • ., Back from Oxy, where the 
35 lb : weight throw had just been held, Al Kirkland . z:epo-.rtecl.Jhat -·ua1 C Ollnolly wou. with or\ 

: Gary Stenlund, Oregon State's 260 jav.elin man, has elbow trouble aµd may sit out this 
year, reported coach Bell. "He might even turn into a first ,dass high jumper. He had two 
good misses at 6'6 last week." -Si.g Ohlema:ni\,. the ta_ll, fair half-miler from Oregon, reported 
that little brother Klaus is in extension division and on his way to Oregon, Sam Bell said Sig 
had told him "I'm much stronger. Just wait until next spring'\ and that his cross country 
running confirmed it. 

Someone said Otis Davis is teaching at Springfield High in Oregon, will run at least 
twol more years, and then wants to coach in Southern California. "What most people don't 
realize" Otis is reported to have said, "is that I don't know much about this running business. 
I've still got lots to learn. 11 

Wilma Rudolph came in, looking for Al Franken. Max Truex wanted to see Al, too, 
and left the message that "if he wants me to run he should leave me a ticket at will call. 11 

Bowerman opined that rest is .more important than training, Jim Beatty said "there are lots of 
boys who can run with the best of us, but they aren't smart enough to train", and Mi,haly lgloi 
said Beatty was ready to run 4: 03 to 4:06, depending on the pace. 

Howard Barnes reported that he had met Percy Cerutty at the banquet after the Comp
ton Invitational and had gotten on the good side of the man by heaping his plate high with 
vegetables and foregoing the steak. "We had a real good talk and it was worth it". 

Lew Hartzog, the coach at Southern Illinois, was a gold mine of info, since he has a ' 
mine full of top talent. "Jimmy Douglas looks great, could be my best athlete. Jim Dupree 
is the hardest worker I've ever seen. He'll have two years in the NCAA, after transferring 

· from New Mexico. 11 Lew says _that Jim once asked "What does Moens do inJraining. I want 
to do the same," Hartzog said his .frosh hurdler, John Turek, was respon~ible for recruiting 
Dupree and Joe Thomas. "We could have a pretty sharp relay team, with plenty of depth. . 
The Styrons and Dupree are good of course. Turek . .. can go a good quarter and so can > 
Douglas. · Then we have an Air Force vet name of Shelton who has done 47 • .1. " .. . 

H. D. Thoreau, TN first class and new"chairman of the Youth Village track commitfee, · 
explained the expansion plans for new recruit Truex. An athlete, who shall remain nameless, 
cased the refreshment ,sftuation and arranged to pick up a dozen cans of beer for a post meet 
relaxation with his friends. And suddently it was time to dash off to the Sports Arena, some 
six hours having passed in what seemed like half the time. 
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I had a ticket for Alex Henderson and had told him we'd wait outside the· main entrance 
until 7, p. m. At 6~59 Alex ran up~ puffing pretty hard'for au 8:46. 3 two-miler, claimed his · · 
ticket, gave us the low'down on his impending ma1·riage, and said he's getting back in shape 
again. inside the Sports Arena I noted that 2405 people had entered by 7 o'clock. In the 
seats immediately below ours were SC coaches Jess Mortensen and Jim Slosson, Strider coach 
Joe Mangan, and the old coach himself. Dean Cromwell, surely now in his 80s, but more , 
erect, more alert and more .enthusiastic ,than most of those half his age. , 

The athletes started to warmup. I yelled "Hey Knife" and Harry Mccalla, the very 
promising middle distance runner fromBerkeley High and Fullerton JC looked up, smiled and 
waved. (Later Mac was to run . a-good 1:57 open,ng leg in the open two-mile relay). 

My portable tape recorder hadn't been used since Rome and it had to be rewound so 
we listened to my call of the exciting 5000 meters. ":You must have been more tired than 
. Halberg" said Ray Batz, and he was about right. · 

By 7:51 _the crowl;l count showt-'Cl 7295 on the lighted boards and it was 10,450 by 8:12. 
In the infield Fortune Gordien was taking charges of the awards, which were blazers and ·. 
sweaters. Bob Chambers, one time co-holder of the prep .880 record at 1:54. 4 and now a 
coach, walked in, and- veteran Flint Hanner of Fresno sa.t down nearby. Joe Faust was a 
bundle -of energy all evening, the highlight being a loose-jointed Charleston. Olympic com" 
petitors were introduced to the crowd, 21 in all. <Qne of them was in the stands, · his track 
career at an end for the announcement was just out that Dick Howard had ,.signed a pro foot" · 
ball contract: ·nick's wife, Wrcnetta, smiled hello to her friends of the Olympic tour and 
received compliments on her chic new hairdo. 

After the meet, which produced two new world indoor records among other things, we 
lingered in the stands, talking as usual, James Powell, the young TN who' did so well with the 
milers series, came by with his dad and was proud of his ability to jump all of two inches. 
James underwent 10 hours of surgery on his back last year but has boughta new pair of track 
shoes, hung them in his room, . and swears to wear the~ one day. 

Down on the track George Raborn, the world's greatest movie fan and a rated . TN, did 
a couple laps of the track to test it. Last year George wrote a column highly critical of the 
Milwaukee track which had been used here. His opinion now is "this is a better track than · 
last year, but it needs improvement. · I don't see why we have indoor track in California any
way. Besides, it's not really track." 

Then on to the bµ.ffet fo;r athletes, coaches, meet workers and press, held right in the 
Sports Arena. Our gang scattered to pick up bits of info. , 

Jay Silvester said "O'Brien says he intends to compete only until the end of the indoor . 
season, but it wouldn't surprise me if he goes all the way." Dave James: "I let up at the 
end, subconsciously, because I still fear my leg, It's aH right, but I can't help being afraid 
of putting pressure on. it. " Archie San Romani; ''I love it at Oregon and am glad l finally 
got settled •• , . 

· Darrell Horn was reported sick with the flu during the meet. Sam Bell agreed that the 
Portland track was better than this one. Se_veral of the sprinters reported that the sectiop 
of the track holding their blocks had slipped at the ~tart, both in heats and finals. George 
Rhoden, who still has three more years to go iu ,medical school, said 0 1 can hardly believe 
that Rome 400. · • I would have been last 0 (when he won the Helsinki 400 in 45. 9, same as 
the last placer at Rome. ) 

John Barnes, another ; Helsfnki Olympian (800 semi-finalist), reported he is coaching at 
a new high school in Glendale. "We only have sophs, and just 550 of thern, Some of the boys 
don't even know how to put on their shoes. · But we have 70 out for track, a hungry team and 
a hungry coach. " Fortch Gordien: "Throwing 187 last year after only three meets pleased me. 
It shows that track doesn't have to be a young man's sport. " · · 

Bruce Bess said he was training for the mile, would drop down to the half, then run the 
mile in the state meet. ·Fullerton JC coach Jim Bush thoughthts two-mile relay team could 
get under 7:30 this year. Oxy frosh Jeff Neighbor, a 1:55 half-miler, stated "it's great to · 
work with five or six men who can ~la:st you every day'\ Jeff"s former Mirarrionte H, s. team ... 
mate, Dixon Farme:r, . said he thought he hurt his foot running indoors last year, so was 
staying off the boards this season. He's working hard to regain the form that won him state 

· 440 and low. hurdle titles. · · · -
And so it went, until the last of the buffet, until further talk to past two a. rn~, and 

u~iti! we dropped irtto bed, tired, full of track talk, sights and sounds, :fud nappy • 
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, HANS GRODOTZ:KI (Germany) \ · 13"7 points 

The best ever German pro~pect from , 3,000 to 10,000 meters to come alolls to date, 
the t~ll and fair·haired Hans Grodotzki broke into top class rwming , in 1958 with a · 14:_02. 0 .. 1

._ 

non -W,inning time after posting marks · of 14: 29. 2 in 1956 and 14: 18. 2 in 1957. It was in 1959 
that he '. made his mark with one sub-13:50 time and -a seventh place ranking in the worl~ ~;J-Iis 
best 'year was 1960 with two sub-13: 50 efforts and a silver medal in the Olympic Games ,5, 000, 
The relatively young (24) G'rogotzki; who possesses a gbod amount of speect · (800 in i: 50. 9) 
for a .distance runner, promises to go far in future s~asons. · 

A~h.ievement Poiuts: , •.~1G 

. 4 14: 02. 0 on 7 Sept. 58, at Leipzi g· 
8 13: 54. 4 on 3 June 59 -at Dresden . 
2 14: 08. 0 on 4 July 59 at Moscow 

. 6_ 13: 58. 4 on 16 Aug; 59 at Leipzig 
5 1959 :E. · German 5,000 champion 
10 .. 13:48. 4 on 5 Sept. 59 at Berlin · 
4 l4:0l,4on3 ·0ct. 59atPot~dam 
6 Fifth 1959 World ·3 mile/5, 000 li&1: 
4 Seventh 1 1959 T&FNWorld Ranking 

Victory Points: 18 

2 Gerhard HUnk ke 
2 Albert Thomas ' 
3 Friedrich Janke 
1 

I 

Marian jochman · 
2 ; Horst Flosbach 
1 Jozsef Kovacs 

) \ 

Defeat P-enulties: 7 

2 F rit.'cfrich Janke 
1 Stan Eldon 
1 · . Pyotr BolotnikQv 

) 

I' 

10 13:49, 2 on 25 June 60 at Budapest 
2 14: 05, 6 011 7 Aug. 60 at Hanover 
5 1960 Ger1nan , Olympic Trials Champion 
4 14: 01. 2 on 31 Aug. 60 at Rome 
12 13;44. 6 on 2 Sept. SC i.'.t n.omc 
12 Second ·196'0 Olympic 5, qoo 
8 Third 1960 World 3 mile/5, OOif lisi: 
9 Sec:.onct·1060 T&FN \Vorld R'anking . 
7 Ninth All -Time 3 mile/5, 000 list 
8 Eighth Best Five Times Averages · 

' 2 Sandor Iharos 
1 Dave Power ! 
1 Maiyoro ·Nyandikn 
1 . Mich,§l Bernard 
1 Aleksandr· Artiny~k 
1 Luigi Conti 

1 Aleksandr A rtinyuk : 
1 . / Ka.zimierz Zimny 
1 -Murray Halberg •·· 

126 · AP 
18 . VP 

·• 144 
-7 DP 

'137 

Best Performance: 5, ·ooo meters 'i 
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